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C-n.tnilcitio:,; Alumni Banquet in Boston. Club closed te evening with "In Pi- School Organizations.

-M~iesrtc,~aniv~,cotit J „ . ,, ,.--7, " . cardie," and after a rousing 'P. A.!"[Meal'ers o the chi' aro nvited ro ontribut 
____to his' column. bii the itorsdnot h-ld them- Tne sixth biennial reception and the members adjourned.geiek responsible for te oilousut anycorrespou- o1. Inquiry.

dient] dinner of the Alumni Association was The folowing officers were elected
held at the Hotel Vendome, Boston, for the coming -two years: President, The subject for the meeting of In-

To the ditors of the Pillipian: on Wednesday evening. Many alum- Wm. E. Park, D. D., Gloversville, N. quiry to-morrow night is: "Purity of
The winter term is nearing its close iii were present and the affair was a Y.; vice-presidents, Hon. Moses T. Life." Ref.. 1 Cor. 3: 16 17; 1 John

and nothing has yet been done toward thorough success. The principal Stevens, North Andover, Richard H. 3: 4-9.
electing managers and captains of the guests were Mayor Quincy of Boston Steains, Boston, Charles P. Clark, Forum.
street base-ball teams. If tese pre- and Lieutenant Governor Wolcott of New Haven, Conn., Col. C. W. Pick-
limninaries-are attended to now so that Massachusetts. The dinner lasted ering, Greenland, N.H., R. T. Greener last Friday eening, Adams was in-
practice may be begun with te open- until half past eight and a short busi- New York City, Prof. H. H. Donald- vited to join the society. Boyajian
iig of next term, t would greatly add ness meeting followed. After the son, 'Chicago, Gen. Win. D. Sawyer, gave a very good speech on the "Ar-
to the success of the base-ball sason. election of new officers it was voted Dover, N. H.; secretary, George T. menian Troubles." The debate, "Re-
Last year the fellows delayed until the that the association should meet at Eaton, Ando-ver; treasurer, G. -D. sed, Tha utle re of Ciee
spring term and the championship Andover every year instead of every Pettee, Andover; executive committee immigration was unjust," was defend-
gaines had to be rushed through dur- five years as as been the custom George W. W. Dove, James H. Ropes, ed on tafrat by Mas andI
ing te last week of school. All this heretofore. The Glee Club opened George R. Blodgett, Fred W. Moore. Gddard, wile Poynter and W
can be avoided by electing the officers the evening with an appropriate se- wortl supported the negative. The
dtirin~g te winter. A PLAYER. lectioln.------ w o t 1 P 0 1 lengai.Te

during thee winter. Aew Pwords. lct e plClass Em blem, debate proved very interestingand wasAfter a few words on the pleasure tki i rmtehue~~ eb 
Editors of the Phillipin n~ atgso ul enos e.--., , ~ '". . t e n lip f r o m t h o u s e---by e b b ,Ediorsofthe-Phil~pirz:az4iatags'~fselmrenios, ev At the last school-meeting it was Wilcox; Frencli- and CarberlyT--The-

Of late, many communications have E.- G. Porter, who presided, itro, decided to take another vote regarding vote of the house and chair was en-
been sent in on the subject of the duced Dr. Bancroft. The doctor thecapandgownquestion. Thevotes tirely reversed in favor of the afirma-
Reading Room, yet they seem to have spoke at length about the different came out largely in favor of havin the tive. Carberry gave the critique of
dolle. no good. Most of the writers phases of school - life and education cap and gown for a class emblem, only, thel evenitg.
have laid the blame, on te fellows. and how tle social side above all oth- ttiity. fellows out of all the class vot- 

-Some o-it, hio doufkresti'there, but ers needed improvem'ent. He was

a large part of the trouble is with the followed by Lieutenant Governor g agains it. The meeting of Philo was opened
management. Te newspapers ave Wolcott. Mr. Wolcott spoke about Yale Base-Ball. last evening with Vice-president Bris-
not been properly filed. The New the late ex-Governor Robinson. and tol in the chair. After the usual open-
York Herald has not been filed i finished with a tribute of friendship Twenty-five men responded to te ing exercises, Van Buren, chairman-
nearly a week, consequently when fel- to Pillips. Mayor Quincy 'spoke of call for base-ball candidates at Yale of the committee appointed to devise
lows read it, it is thrown about the the necessity of good preparatory on Monday. Among them were Green- some plan for making the library more
room and mutilated, wheras if it were schools in which lie said England was way, P. S. '95, Yale '98 S.; DeForest, useful, made a report, and athis sug-
in its right place such a thing would our superior. He also complained P. A. '93, Yale '97; Simmons, P. A. gestion the motion was passed to elect
iiot happen. Te reading room could that a few young men were interested '94, Yale '98; Colgate, P. A. '92, Yale a third member to the committee and
be vastly improved by filing the news- in municipal politics. The Glee Club '96; Letton, P. S. '94, Yale '97 S., and to appropriate a sum of money to cata-
paperagand placing ithe magizies in then gave another -selection, after Hazen, P. A. '94, Yale '98. - logue the books.
the covers provided for them. which Mr. T. K. Lothrop presented Then Boynton, acting as substitute

X. Y. Z. the Academy with the picture of his ThogiaBsealTam for Farwell, gave an extemporaneous
granduncle, Dr. John Thornton Kirk- Base-Baaddress on Te Most Promising Re-Editors of the Piiipian: land, formerly President of Harvard publican. Candidate for Presidernt."

Ever effort is being made by the College and a graduate. of Phillips. Last Wednesday, King, who was The critique was given by . W. Bab-
captain and candidates to turn out a Professor Comstock followed with a pitcher on the Senior class team at cock.- Next, a select reading was
good base-ball team, and a little atten- few recollections of Andover. After Princetol, was elected captain of te giveuby . . Edwards on "Duelling"
tion ought to be given to the campus. a few remarks about the The gat Theological nine. The men were by Mark Twain."
The frost is now coming out of the Seminary by Professor Harris, r called out on Thursday and are now The question for debate was Re-
ground and every team that passes overW.Moegrdaetasr fli- practicing every morning in the Gym.sovdThtErpaPwesSul
it cannot fail to cut-it up very badly. vard athletics, brought uip the Exeter Allow Russia to ccupy, Constantino-Of ourse the infield may be rolled and qetion and said that lie Iloped that Base-Ball Gamnes Arranged with errce dtlafimtv s

- ev11er~bu~itwih'-be-fa-moe--dffi- thi-7aiffi-cuty-~ud oo 'VIF mesisted by J. B. Richardson, against
cult to put the outfield, and especially and tat te best way to bring tat Cook and Freund. The negative- side
the centre field, in good condition. A about is through the alumni of Two games with the Yale Freshman of tlhe question eemed to be decidedly
little prompt action might save money both institutions. -Buns Henry, who nine have been arranged by the base- p uawithtilaudi
for the association, and it would cer- represented the class of '96, spoke of ball management, one to take place at spoke from the house, oii that side of
taiffly be very helpful to the team. Andover and its life. He agreed with Andover and one- in New Haven. the question, Aldred, Boynton, Nash,

__'9 .Mr. Moore about the Exeter question Van Buren and Irons.
and proposed that some of the alumni Plusical Club Concert. The debate proved instructive and

Hockey Team. should bring the matter before the -many of the speeches interesting, the
sch ool after prayers some morning. The concert-of the Glee, Banjo and best speech from the house. being the

About fifteen fellow~s esponded to After a few words by Mr. Greener, of Mandolin Clubs will be given on Wed- qne made byNash. The negatve-had
the call for candidates for-the hockey' the class of-'65,- a picture of. Dr. nesday.6veniing, March 17,..instead of i sligit majority before the debate but
team. The prospects for a good teanm Oliver Wendell H6lmes, was pre- March 8'as annoUlcedin last' Wed- a large one after it. The president
are very bright. sented to the Academy. Tlie Glee nesday's PiLmIAN. gave his decision with the affirmative.



el'he phillipian lnige, hilliis, llirsh; total. 37. All Rensselaer Sut crhe iv illipian. th candidatecs will please r-eport at 1h1 W n erb lt . , nsslaew~~r <0>,gy ~~A Win-ter SUi---- p-n~~~~~~II Moilday, nt o11o o'clock. f& . al.? " 
PUBUSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY OF TE TERM, Iyil I Nt 0 Ooy. niCo,

- - H j pr~s ' tute,"----- -and a Heavy . - _ Insti
Senior Dinner.V

L. E, FULTON,'97. Ass't Managing Editor. One hundred men have anded Overcoat, . dfoaaa 

BonRRDO OF eDITORS;. thi' nal l o f > d te S inis t weather dito wear 

Vw.H. '; KAL .. '96 . C *. them but it is the time to order thenim 
. W. CIlANHLER. '9'. ¢ Basket Ball. lunless you are a " ready made man."14. s. McCORMICK, '96. , / ,. ,. ,, .i, y

A. J. YOUNGC97 *w -- If you are, this ad. is not or you, uit
A. I. RICHAI)ON, 'q7. The first game of basket ball was if you arc an apprcciator of Chocolates, Bon Bons, Fresh Cand.es.

A. A. THOMAS, '97. played in ihe Gym. last Wednesday Tairn
R. . NE^ W'COMIH, l . ^ betuenn Latin Conmmons and Salem Custom Tread, Cake, and

R. R. WHITING. 96, Business ManagerPatyR R WHITING. 96, Business Manager Street. Latii Commons easily won, I" its very best style garments made Pastry.
th le final score bheing 9-0. from latest material and up to date "Advertisernen Z-~~~ 273 Essex Street, Lrene.

Advertisements, subscriptions, and all business every respect, call on, 23E exSr tL rec
communications should I e addressed to the e re a O1
Business Manager. Senior Notice. BRADLEY, - J. C. ttlefield.

THE PiIII.LIPIAN will be devoted to the inter- -
ests of the students and friend, of the Academpy
and graduates' communications and subscrip- All seniors or middlers intending to 

tiens are hcited. Tailor and Outfittertions are ocited, attend te senior dinner, must hland Ilo a ri s e I d uti
All members of t! e school are invited to con- their ionty to Frank S. Prtr . J.

tribute to these columns. but the editors do not tir oe ak . tr, .J. ANDOVER, ASS. a 23 Beacon Street,
hold themselves tesponsible for the opinions of Schweppe. or F. W. Allen, before next _________________ADE__a2 __ontret

any correspondent: . BOSTON. -

All communications must be accompanied by Wednesday. All those who can do so B RO 
the oritei's full name, not necessarily for publi- are qusted to brilr it to capel O W IMPOTED NOVTIES AND SUITINGS,are requetdt rngi ocae 011 IMPORTED NOVECTIES AN~D SIUITINGS$cation unless so desired, and may be dropped in FSPECI Y ADAPTED TO STUDETS'
the llilipian box placed in the main hall of the Monday mornillng. j 1t WEA. DESS SUITS A SPECIAT-.
Academ) building, or addressed to _____ ___FIN_ I= 5 I 

'THET P!'$IAIA, T t
jTHE PHILLIpIANi, la.Chess Club. M sGet my prices before placing your

Andover, Mass. Andover, MasS order.____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ordler.
FXTEItED AS SECOND -CLASS MATTER AT ANDOVEiR The first round in the tournament

os~T-oFFcE. finishes to-day. The results and win-
~a~~a-gfnor v.- . ers will be prhinted in next Wednes- Ou Shidinn s dF6 '96 Are Ready.

~--- --- - -- day's-PniLLlPiAx. "":7- -- ,, -.- _-- - -
_SATURDAY, FEB. g ~6 _____29___ ___ 2,000 of the Choicest Styles we have ever shown and all Exclusive Patterns

Next Monday is tle day for handing -....- in Madras, Cheviots, Oxford Cloths, and French Flannels.
Net)oinai th ean dsaysan flows weainin the Means essays, and fellows will Obituary. Orders will be taken for Ladies' Golf Waists, Ladies' Shirts, Shirt WVaists, _

doutlessMeaaaitwssayth, a del of lJackets, Skirts, and Entire Suits, or sold by the yard in Dress Patterns if desired.
doubtless await with a great deal of ' Also or Children's wear. For men's.and youths'.Business-Neglige, and Out-
interest the announcement of the ten A. EGERTON ADAMS, . A. '58, YALE 62. ing Shirts.
successful competitors. Of course, A. Egerton Adams died in Chicago Dress and Business Shirts. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, an i upwards. Neglige Shirts
every writer cannot be successful; of pneumonia, Feb. 4, 1896, after a $1.50, $2.00, and upwards.

therefore, those fellowsvery short illness. We invite an early inspection of the choicest goods we have ever received.
therefore, those fellows who are not He was born at Great Falls, N. H., 

chosen should not be the least dis- 1840. Graduated from P. A. in '58 WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STREE
couraged. They certainly have gained and from Yale in '62. He served Noyes BrotOTers» BOSTON, MASS.. U.S.A.
a great deal by their preparation, and during the civil war and received the
they may look forward ith bltter office of captaincy.
prospects to te next contest. The a Since then hie has lived in Chicago
prospt to the nex t contest .Th e and was a very prominent business
Draper speaking will take place early man.
next term, and every fellow who in- 
tends to compete ought to decide upon 
his declamation and begin to prepare 8:O Chapel Street.
himself. The hurried work at the last
minute is what spoils the best speak- The nly ay S iRT 'KER5.
ers.

-- ____ _ ~ To intelligently judge the future

'98 Base-ball. -is b the past. UB BWADI .
This applies to your tailors IBS EY MANWARIN UU

Captain Sayward's call for candi- ability.
dates for th:3 '98 base-ball team was OUTFITT R.
answered by he following: for 1st 
base, Wilder, Cobttrnf, Jainison, Fuch;

___ for 2nd base SWan; ellmain, Woodnhi NT: Sluad tn, Conn.
house~, Aldrich, Cobb, Hill Abb6tt, eWh-has _ver__rasea_____lte______________._ _____________ -
Carr&n, Wentz, Wadswbrth; for 3rd of me, can judge by inquiring he.
base, Withiugton, Fiich, Btter; -D. opinion of my long line of patros.. ' . ' ... .
Brown; Burbek-ay, Sherrill, Swvan, My tailoring reputation in i 1 A ' U T DE
Cobb; for short-stbp, Wbstz, Pi . past h .e WAoA; IicNTAiN P N Ior ~~~~~past has en od; re 6it ~ D Y0
Newcombe, Phillips, K. Smith; for ,..
catcher, Coburn Rin, 'Birn 'fdr aim is to make it better. Wm n sell 7on Ibe 'whl!t we i warrant and guarantee for 1.50. ALL

92 ~~~~~~~~~~GOLD EM .
pitcher, Woodworth; for ~he field,

it~~~her, Woodworth; A-. 'f tis e f~ -"~ -50 Visifftig caidse and pAte fr 1I.008 ISnother bargain ait 'c.r "tbe.Sheril, Burbeek-Fay,-D. Brio*ii, F"n/h * .
Witbingron, Gates, onIIIr, F4Wath,
C..Schweppe, Bulloct, 3. 'MoYan,; J, -lft,- . LA W L .
Tewab, Tols, y illB, Wilder, Imae an rnd 1$idonable .atiouer ad BooksWIler, ~ .-
Babcooc, Woodhous6, Hifl, Aldridb, l || IIUOVI r 1 i and 15 John StreetILOWELL, MASS.

Ththdover, im' e* -" 



F. L. DUNNE,
- ArAKER OP

MEN'S C.LOTHES.
.. Coats for ' Knickerbocker Breeches.

3^|_-__k~~~~ A-f^ ^^L~ Hlintlg, For Shootinr, with l.eather Leggings ar.d

Riding, Driving, Knee-bands.

m AF m . S ' and GofI'ori F Riding, %ith Boxc'oth, or Pig.kin Leg.
Shooting, and Golf. gings and Knee-bard-

Breeches for For Golf, with Highlard Gaiters to mat< h
Kuee-bands.

Hunting, Riding,
Racing and Polo. TWEED SUITS FOR GENERAL COUNTRY WEAR.

TRANSCRIPT BUILDING,
328 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

PHILLIPIANA. 'The Yale basket-ball team defeated
the Bridgeport Y. M. C. A. at Bridge-SEASOR OF 96. ,,1,z. » WRIGHT & ITSONSEASONUR OF~ '~ ~J.B. Neal P. A. 92, is on the Senior port, Friday evening, by the score of &

Just received our new importations of A romenade CommFine Athletic Supplies!
A base ball team has been organized Cornelius P. Kitebell, P. A. '93. Outfitters to the Leading

~Mi~rfH thDou~intQ at the Harvard Law School. Yale 97, won the medal valued at S100 New England Colleges.

MIadasU Cviets, The candidates for the arvard offered by the Yale Lit. itehell's Lawn Tennis, Base Ball, Golf,
an fr FrsLan base ball team have been subject was "The N ovels oi enryk Uiiforms and Supplies.ad NdOxford* for called out. . Lieniewiez" Wrigh 's Supplies.for U IUI called out. rLienieiez." Wr ih & Ditson's celebrated Tennis Rackets and

Nelie SIIir. L. Gillespie, P. S. '96, has left Lapham P. A.'94, Y. '97, Schrieber Official LaTennis Ball. Adopted by the NationalNeglige Shnirts. school and gone to Florida on account P. A. '94, Y. '98, are two of the quartet games.

Call early andamake your selec- of his poor health. of the Yale Glee Club that will sing at Base Ball Supplles,.als,-Bats,

tions from the largest, neatest and Dwight I1. Day, P.hA,_'95, Yale '99, the aHnual banquet oE the Hartford Mits, Masks, Chest Protectors, etc.

most complete lino-ever-showi. - has been elected to the editorial-board-- Alumni Associauon. _ 3aii Orders will receive prompt

--- Prices very reasonable. of theYale News. The foilowing old Andover men have andcal attenn.
-.___ ' A basket liled with dumb bells and handed in their names as candidates

u Indian clubs has been placed in for the Yale Freshman base-ball team: W RICHT& DITSON,
the gymnasium. Field, Day, Stewart, Davis, Greenway, 344- Washington Street,

.b 1 O & -IUllUC l Roberts P. A. '96, has decided to Drummond, Hopkms, Upton and Boston, Mass.

CUSTOM- SHIRT MAKERS, HATTERS leave school for a while owing to ill Lewis.
health A. ' h been -nA change has been made in the Sen-

AND COLLEGE OUTFITTERS, F. T. Murphy, P. A. '93, has 'been ior and Junior Middle Greek, Mr. Bart- EARLY SPRING FASHIONS
electe'i Business Manager of the new lett having taken the three o'clock

JXNo. 15J Boyi~stont twleet board of the Yale Yews. division of Class 3 and Mr. Benner the

Bos+on Miass.C In a previous issue F. H. Linden- Harvard division of Senior at the same A I
D~oIk oil lTlass, burg's name should be clianged to 0. hoar. IVI C IN 0 Hn I S I

H. Lindenburg as serving on the pol-
ice force.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO. It is very probable that the mile Irack Team. IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS
walk will be omitted in the Princeton- a Ca

335 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. Columbia games, the three mile run be- The track team was run iu two upera Hats Opera
ing substituted. squads during tlo last few days, the o

FINE ATHLETIC QOODS. Seven Brown Universityjuniorshave long distance men under Tyler and

Ontfittersto P.A. Football Team for '94. All or- been suspended until September for the sprinters under Dunton. On 1111 
derswill receive our careful attention, presenting to the Rhetoric department, T -a H
*_________ ______________ _ as their own composition, written mat. Thursday starting was practiced in HALL HANCOCKU,

ter not their own work. the gymnasium.

47 Washington Stree', -- Boston.

Ms I . ' 1~ HUYLEI 'S
.SPBC!IAL~~~~~~~~~~ Ch6cbltie, fine miied, 1-2 ls6., 

SPECIAL . , . .2 $1.60
__Land-Bonbos-"- 1-2- -40e--

-T . A .1 Creamse 1- 12 

. i.. correct makers" of Riding and Peppermints, 1-. _;e.
Kktic-grcker breeches and leggins; Scats Caramels, 1-2 25c
and-Golf Suits with caps and capes_ Stu- IMPORTOF Creap Peppermints, 1- s
dent work in all its branches a s cialty and a P..sRlsendm 1-c. I-

Stid tc2nf. tortctd ?& ao Dragtes, box, 2
EngZish style and effec. ,i~r sc%~ m ,, pastiles i " 26c

We hav at hand the genuine. Scotch Glycerntu Tablets, " 25c
esHa hand-sp'un Gbof andKein ck rbocker. OFHIAMILTONPLACE BOSTON. Licorice- . " 10c

Stockings, now in such de mad (speciauly Sweet Chcolate, " 6c
imported by us) in all Bite for s'tudets use, Coc6& ~oe, " 25c
In Clan andoerspcialtesns. . - . ':

MESSENGER&JON - .... -- - W- - W . ALLE, P -
It kh'Clis -ilors, A Se. .. ,en,

388 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. . MUS6ROVE BULDIN6, ANDOVE 
i__ .-- -- ----- _^



WM3. H1. HIGGINS. Announcements.

THAYER, McNEIL & HODOCKINS,EL/% HOUSE STABLE. During the Sumnmer of I-9,. instruction in
.Aindovr Mass ' 

iall te siubjects necessary for admission to
Andover- Mass.__ * l_ the best colleges and scientific schools will
--------- ~- '^(g^S g~ijbe given at Cotilit, Massachusetts,. under the

.DK. CHAS. H. GILBERT, ̂6 8881 direction of Principal Charles E. Fish. The
DN. CHAS. H. GILBERT, courses of instruction are for the benefit of
DENTIST. ^ a ^lfour classes of Students:

Offce laonrs: 8 to 1".30A.t. 2toC.30p.M. 1. Candidates who have received conditions
tlank llock, Andlover. . z ffy * ).at th entrance examinations.

2. Candidates who have postponed exami-
A. E. HULME, D. M. D., nations until September.

DE:NTIST. - 3. Students in Secondary Schools, who, who, by
DENTIST.~ !~~~~~~~ - reason of illness or other cause, have de-

B ARNARD'S BLOCK. MAIN ST. ficiencies to make up.
ANDOVER, MASS. College Shoes in W inter Russets 4. Students in Secondary Schools who

Hours: 8.30 to 12; 1.30 to 5. wish to anticipate studies and save time in
________________________ the preparation for college.

$5.50 and $6.50 per pair. For descriptive circular addressOMAR P .CHASE C IA RLES E. FISH, Principal,

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. CHANDLER. At 47 Temple PlaceThe Waban School, Waban, Mass.

PERIODICALS, STATI9NERY, CIGARS P_ hilo.
TOBACCO, CONFECTIONERY. MUSIC, O ̂ T

3MUSICAL MEiCHANIISE. . B O1 N The program for the next meeting
ANDOVEC, MllASS. of Pliilo is as follows: Critique. Nute;

extempore, Moore; declamation Eaton,

Amusements. All persons thinking of getting a debate,'"Resolved, That it is more ad-
IANl OSil i_ ___ camera will do well to inspect "The vantageous to educate a man than a

BnosTo THnRATRE:- '3adaneo sans Gne." Premo," manufactured by the Roch- woman." A. H. Richardson and Mor.
FOR SALE AND TO RENT. BosTo, MUSEUM:-."The Gay Pailsans." preceeded ester Optical Company. J. W. Burket ris will be on the affirmative, Skinner

by .Six Mlonths Ago." E. C. 4, 3, Agent.
BOWDOIN SQUARE:- "The Lights o' London." and Jameson on te negative.
CASTLE SQUAE:--"-inafore- and "'Cavalleria _

- KINDS OF IMUSICAL MERCHANDISE. Rusticana." '98 Base-Ball.
AISO, DEALERS IN BICYCLES. COLOMDtA THEATRE :- "Down in Dixie." George W. Benedict instructor in

HOLLIS SREET:-"As ou Like It." Eg e e istructor inDYER-& CO., PARiKTEATE:-",,rs. Ponderbur's Past." All candidates for te '98 base-ball English at tie Academy last year is
- .... T T,;r.rn:- . -"A Pair of speentaclesLpre- team report in the Gym. at 1 . M, pursuing studies in Freeburg, Bavaria.

337 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass. _ ceed yA. Quiet ubber to practice...- _

. _,ness Notices. -_ _ PEB ORDER. J. B.NearP;A. '92, Ord Preston

Jas. W. Brine, ss Notices. P. A. '94, Lowyd Smith P. S. '92,

(Notices of not over five lines in this column The Following nlen Will Report at are in town to-day.

1436 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. twentyfivecentsforeac insertion.) the Gym. at 2 o'clock Sharp.

Andove' ins for sale at 0. Chap- ALL THE
SPECIAL ALE F man's restaurant. Greenway, Edwards, Quimby, Chad-

Thaycr, McNeil & Hodgkins make well, Woodworth, French, Wentworth, Boston and Now York Sunday Papers
:~®p^qt 3l*SC*lS*^S l':*4<S®~lS~.S a specialty of their heavy russet shoes Maloney, Hillebrand, Hutchinson, Can be had every Sunday morning at

* *for students both in quality and price. Phillips, Franklin, Hollenbeck, Stick- Thos. tl rpOhy's,
T. H. Lawler is showing a fine line ney, Wallace, Crawford, Wheeler,

of stationery in Lowell which lie would Schreiber, Kinnie, Newcombe, Gilpat Also Cigars, Tobacco and Confectionery.aII cki1tosh es ! be'pleased to show to all students. rick, Barnwell, Sands, Keach, Risley, Main Street, - - - - Andover.
:=®lSp.~g)».s~q®-qls ®4*®1#® 9*S>® All the popular Class pins and An Twining, Goodwin, Holladay, Cobb,

dover flag pins are sold by J. E. Whit-
FOR NEXT 30 DAYS. ing, thle Jeweller, at lowest prices. Wilder, Withington.

I____ *W. E. STRATTON
Made to order in all the Latest 0. -CHAPMAN, H. A. RAMSDELL. TEACHER OF

Styles. DINING. ROOIAI. PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. BANJO, GUITAR & MANDOLIN.
A I I RDO ,.1- Student Supplies of all kinds. Clubdin the lateststyles Instruments for sale. At Andover Tues-

A. H. CHARDSONE. C. 1-3 Main St., Andover. White, and Gilt. Inquire at Chap's.
MANAOGEB. Main St., Andover. - PARK ST., OPP. TOWN HALL, ANDOVER. In qu ire t hap's.

STU n NTS' L. J. BACIGALUPO, T. E. RHODES,_ST U D V C'AIS DEALER IN .
Manufacturer of Choice Confectionery. Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda,A N~Dealer in Fore4:n d Domestic Frult Cigars, Tobacco, &c. Lunch Room attached.LAUNDRY AGENY I ____________^Alo, TENNEY'S FINE CANDIES.LAUNDRYI AGENCY! nU IMAIN ST., ANDOVER. MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

We believe that careful attention togeth- NEW LOT OF NOYES'SS I 2 ,_ -
----- er-with-thelong experience of-the Company- IC E-C RE E PER S- -- -i r-

in students' work, will assure you satisfac-
gestions from our patrons will be AND SKATES. Furniture W arerooms 

very gladly received at any time. A N S .
Everything:in the Furniture Line required

H. F. CHASE, by P. A. Students.RHODES & MOULTON, - Proprietors. MUSCROVE BLOCK. PARK STREET, ADOYER. ANDOVER& P.A. PINS.
-------------------------- |-- _' ~ - itLUE AND WHITrrE ENAMEL.

LOUIS ALEXANDER, . LORD & COMPANY. J. E. Whiting,
Formerly of Fth Avenue,_New.Tork.

Importer and Tailor. PIANOS AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Jeweler & Optician,
65 Central Street, Lowell, Xass. | For sale or to Rent. Tuning and Repairng. Andover, Mass.

Mode t efee nlcoteh and TR 81 SS ., AENCE. (Bn o Establishe in 1867.
-Fabr.Is ,sp,',al-. CrENRAeL) , .s ., 84 .ESSE stl. ; .

...... ~,., -; *. *- :-,,

.~ ~ ~~~~- " , . . :, ";


